NPE2018 ATTENDEES TO EXPERIENCE
AMERICHEM’S ECAP PRECOLOR CAPSTOCK
PRODUCTS FIRSTHAND
CUYAHOGA FALLS, Ohio (April 5, 2018) – Americhem, a globally recognized
designer and manufacturer of custom color masterbatch, functional additives,
engineered compounds and performance technologies, will be displaying it’s
full line of eCap™ high-performance precolor capstock compounds at the
upcoming NPE 2018 tradeshow, taking place from May 7–11 in Orlando, Florida.
Attendees can get an up-close look at these materials—designed to provide
convenience and versatility in the manufacturing of decking, fencing and other
extruded profiles—at Booth S17031 on the tradeshow floor.

Americhem will be showcasing eCap capstock compounds comprised of PVC,
ASA and PE at the show. Each of these distinct product lines offers a mix of
enhanced dimensional stability, outstanding durability and aesthetic appeal,
allowing customers to choose the best solution to suit their base resin
preference. Each polymer type offers its own set of benefits for extruded
material production:
•

PVC-based capstock offers significantly enhanced weatherability, gloss
reductions and the ability to harness the benefits of PVC in darker color
spaces

•

PE-based capstock offers gloss reduction, weatherability and scratch
resistance

•

ASA-based pre-color compounds are available in low volumes, which is
unique to Americhem

“Our eCap product allows customers to offer a more realistic wood appearance,
darker colors, better weathering and durability while working with their
preferred base resin,” explains Mike Fair, Americhem’s market segment
manager for architecture.“eCap can also help end-use products achieve better
impact resistance, improved resistance to moisture whitening, scratch and mar
resistance, adhesion of cap to substrates, and potentially a Class A fire rating,
helping customers’ products stand out in the marketplace.”
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For more information on Americhem’s eCap line of pre-color capstock
compounds, visit Americhem.com, or stop by Booth S17031 at NPE2018 to see
the compounds in end-use applications.
SHARE:
Post on LinkedIn
@Americhem’s eCap capstock compounds help customers’ products stand out
in the marketplace by allowing them to achieve better impact resistance,
improved resistance to moisture whitening, scratch and mar resistance,
adhesion of cap to substrates, and potentially a Class A fire rating:
https://bit.ly/1Rl4WKb

Tweet the News
.@Americhem_Inc provides various #eCap capstock compounds that offer a mix
of enhanced dimensional stability, outstanding durability and aesthetic appeal,
allowing customers to choose the best solution to suit their base resin
preference: https://bit.ly/1Rl4WKb

About Americhem

Americhem is a globally recognized designer and manufacturer of custom color
masterbatch, functional additives, engineered compounds and performance
technologies. Our business is built around delivering Performance, Solutions
and Trust through close collaboration with customers seeking to optimize their
polymer products. All of the company's products are backed by complete
technical support that ensures quality, reliability and value. Americhem
operates 10 manufacturing plants and maintains sales offices throughout the
world. Central research and development facilities and headquarters are located
in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. For more information, visit Americhem.com or call
800.228.3476.
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